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Abstract 
We present evidence on how the requirement to attend health and nutrition sessions affects the health behaviour of adults 
living in households targeted by a nutritional programme in rural Mexico. The evaluation sample of the Programa de Apoyo 
Alimentario (PAL) is unique in having four different treatment types, which are randomly assigned to four different groups of 
localities, with one group designated to receive transfers but without any requirement to attend health and nutrition courses. 
We find that attendance at educational sessions does not affect drinking and smoking behaviour, but significantly reduces the 
probability of having a large waist circumference among women. We provide evidence that attending health and nutrition 
related courses determines a large drop in the probability that adult women have excessive calorie intake. The results 
suggest that lack of information can explain, at least in part, the impressive rise in female obesity in developing countries.  
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1 IntrodutionDrawing on the experiene of Oportunidades,1 onditional ash transfer (CCT) programmeshave been introdued in many developing ountries; evaluations show that they have beenextremely e�etive at improving the well being of poor households.2 However, evideneon how individual CCT omponents ontribute to produing the overall e�et is limited.3In this paper we exploit the unique evaluation design of the Food Assistane Programme,`Programa de Apoyo Alimentario' (PAL), implemented in rural Mexio, to study how therequirement to attend health and nutrition sessions as one of the onditionalities for reeivingtransfers, a�ets the probability of smoking, heavy drinking and obesity among adults.In order to reeive the transfers, household members have to engage in a set of ativ-ities, inluding prenatal are, well-baby are and immunization, nutrition monitoring andsupplementation, preventive hekups and partiipation in eduational sessions on healthand nutrition topis. A priori there are strong arguments in favour of making transfersonditional. Alongside other reasons, onditionalities would help governments to identifyfamilies that are in less need and to overome information asymmetries related to the ben-e�ts of immunization and sreening programmes. However, it has also been argued thatimposing onditionalities brings disadvantages (see De Brauw and Hoddinott (2008) for asummary). First, it has been doumented that their imposition ontributes to signi�antlyinreased administration osts. Caldes et al. (2006) shows that monitoring onditionalitiesrepresented some 18% of the administrative osts related to Oportunidades and 2% of totalprogramme osts. Seond, some households may �nd the onditions too di�ult to meet:if these households are among the poorest households, then imposing onditions might af-fet the ompliane of those who are the primary targets of the programme. Third, theopportunity osts for households of ful�lling these onditionalities will likely not be sharedequally among household members: the burden of taking hildren to health linis or at-tending health and nutrition sessions falls primarily on the mothers (Molyneux (2006)). Ifthe atual or pereived bene�ts of the onditionalities do not outweigh the additional osts,imposing onditions on the reeipt of transfers may not be worthwhile.1The programme was previously alled PROGRESA.2Among others, see Skou�as (2005) for a review of the impat of Oportunidades on a variety ofwelfare indiators. Attanasio and Mesnard (2006) doument the e�et of Familias en Aion onhousehold onsumption in Colombia.3Paxson and Shady (2007) �nd that an unonditional ash transfer programme implementedin Euador had a positive and bene�ial e�et on the physial, ognitive and soio-emotional de-velopment of hildren. De Brauw and Hoddinott (2008) exploit the fat that some Oportunidadesbene�iaries who reeived transfers did not reeive the forms needed to monitor their hildren'sshool attendane, to test how onditionality a�ets shool enrolment and attendane.2



There is well established evidene doumenting the positive e�et of CCT programmeson health outomes.4 However, the evaluation designs implemented so far do not allowresearhers to distinguish to what extent improvements in health related indiators are dueto inreases in the resoures available, and to what extent they are due to the behaviouralrequirements. Moreover, sine most of these programmes target women as the transferreipients, part of the ombined e�et of CCTs on health outomes might be related to theinreased bargaining power of women in their households. Attanasio and Lehene (2002)show that as the share of household inome brought by the wife inreases, expenditure ontobao and alohol falls and the expenditure on hild items inreases.5In this paper, we investigate how the requirement to attend health and nutrition sessionsas one of the onditionalities for reeiving transfers, a�ets the health related behaviour ofadults measured by their propensity to smoke, drink to exess and beome obese. It is ruialto disentangle the e�ets of behavioural requirements from the inreased resoures due tothe programme on these outomes. More resoures might not neessarily bring healthierlifestyles. On the one hand, a higher inome allows better aess to health inputs (e.g.medial are and food). On the other hand, people with more resoures an buy moregoods, inluding igarettes, alohol and unhealthy food.6 Traditionally, malnutrition andinfetious diseases are the main health related burdens for developing ountries. However,many of these ountries are seeing dramati inreases in the inidene of obesity (Popkin(2001)) and related morbid and omorbid onditions. Fernald et al. (2004) using the 2000National Health Survey �nd that in Mexio the ombined prevalene of obesity and beingoverweight is nearly 60% in women and more than 50% in men.7The PAL is a nutritional programme that operates in very poor rural loalities in Mexio.Aording to the initial design, the evaluation sample omprises four di�erent treatmenttypes assigned randomly aross loalities, seleted aording to the following riteria: 50loalities as ontrols; 51 loalities that reeive transfers in kind; 52 loalities that reeive4Gertler and Boye (2003) �nd that Oportunidades produed signi�ant improvements in bothhild and adult health, measured by a redution in the number of days of experiening di�ulty inonduting daily ativities and the number of days of being on�ned to bed through illness. Gertler(2004) provides evidene on the e�et of Oportunidades on hild health inluding morbidity, heightand anemia. For a review of the e�et of CCT programmes on health outomes in Latin Ameriaand Afria, see Lagarde et al. (2007).5Rubalava et al. (2009), drawing on diret measures of inter-temporal preferenes olleted inthe Mexian Family Life Survey (MxFLS), suggest that women have longer planning horizons.6Ruhm (2000, 2005) �nds that reessions improve adult health, arguing that individuals engagein healthier lifestyles during downturns as they take more exerise, they drink and smoke less.7Case and Menendez (2007) reports that in 138 out of 194 ountries for whih World HealthOrganization (WHO) statistis on obesity are available, women are more than 50% more likely tobe obese than men. 3



transfers in kind onditional on partiipation in nutrition and health eduation; 53 loalitiesthat reeive ash bene�ts onditional on partiipation in nutrition and health eduation.8The nutrition and health eduation (or eduation omponent) is delivered in sessions byloal administrators who have reeived appropriate training.In order to identify the e�et of the requirement to attend health and nutrition sessions,we ompare the propensity to engage in risky health behaviours of individuals who live in lo-alities where the in-kind transfers are onditional on the attendane at health and nutritionsessions with those who live in loalities where the in-kind transfers are unonditional. Ouranalysis does not onsider those loalities that reeived ash transfers as it is not possibleto distinguish the e�et of type of transfer from the e�et of the eduation omponent.Our main results are as follows. First, the requirement to attend health and nutritionsessions determines a not statistially signi�ant redution in the probability of smoking anddrinking to exess. Seond, we �nd evidene that the eduation requirement signi�antly re-dues the probability of having a large waist irumferene, but only among women. Womenwho live in loalities where food transfer (in-kind transfer) is onditional on health and nu-trition eduation, are 4.9 perentage points less likely to have a large waist irumferenethan women who live in loalities where the food transfer is unonditional. The size ofthe e�et orresponds approximately to 11% of the proportion of women with a large waistirumferene in the group of ontrol loalities. Third, using quantile regression methodswe doument that the e�et of the eduation requirement on female waist irumferene isnot uniform aross the distribution, but is onentrated around the values that are used tode�ne the di�erent ategories of obesity-related health risk. Finally, in order to shed somelight on the pathways through whih sessions a�et female waist irumferene, we provideevidene that exposure to health and nutrition eduation determines a redued probabilityof exessive alorie intake. Robustness heks rule out the possibility that our results aredriven by di�erential hanges in health supply and pries. Additional tests do not supportthe hypothesis that women who live in loalities where there is an eduation requirementare more relutant to submit to having their waists measured as result of inreased soialpressure.This work ontributes to two strands of the literature. First, it provides importantguidelines for the design of CCTs. As Gertler (2004) emphasizes, a better understanding8Skou�as et al. (2008) �nd that, irrespetive of whether the transfer is in ash or in kind, theprogramme determines a large inrease in food and total onsumption, and a signi�ant redutionin poverty. The results in Cunha (2009) show that for food onsumption the in-kind transfer isinframarginal for all households and, on average, in-kind or equivalent ash value transfers do notdetermine di�erential inreases. 4



of how the di�erent omponents of a programme ontribute to their overall e�et wouldimprove their ost-e�etiveness. Seond, we provide experimental evidene on the role ofhealth eduation as an important determinant of health related behaviour. This resultshould give greater sope to spei� publi poliies addressed to improving health relatedknowledge.The paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 provides details on PAL and the evaluationdesign. Setion 3 disusses our empirial strategy. The main results are presented in Setion4. Setion 5 presents the robustness heks and Setion 6 onludes.2 Bakground2.1 The PAL ProgrammePAL, whih began in 2004 and is still on-going, is an intervention aimed at reduing povertyand improving the nutritional status of target households in rural loalities of Mexio. PALoperates in small (population less than 2,500) loalities, whih are very marginalized (aord-ing to National Counil for Population (CONAPO) riteria), do not reeive other transferprogrammes, are aessible (not more than 2.5 km from a road) and lose enough (not morethan 2.5 km) to a DICONSA store. DICONSA is the publi ageny in harge of administer-ing the programme. PAL provides in-kind transfers (food baskets) to most of the 150,000target households. An alternative ash transfer is o�ered to ommunities that DICONSAannot reah regularly. Approximately 5% of PAL bene�iaries reeive ash as opposed toin-kind goods. The ost to the Mexian government of both types of transfer is 150 Mexianpesos (about US$ 13) per month.9 The food basket, whih is not onditional on house-hold size, ontains powdered forti�ed milk, beans, rie, orn�our, soup pasta, vegetable oil,ookies, orn starh, powdered hoolate drink, ready-to-eat ereal, and sardines.10 Theontents were hosen by nutritionists and aim at providing a balaned nutritional intakeof 1,750 alories per day. It was originally intended to make monthly food basket deliver-ies to bene�iary households; however, for logistial reasons delivery is two baskets everytwo months. Programme rules speify that transfers should be made to women whereverpossible. The programme also inludes a household eligibility means test riterion for thehouseholds in eligible villages.9The mean share of transfer in pre-programme onsumption is 11.5%.10This basket of goods was distributed between June and Otober 2004. From November 2004ereals were replaed by dried meat, and orn starh was replaed by lentils in order to improvevariety of intake. 5



Eah village in the programme is required to appoint a three member Committee ofBene�iaries. The food baskets are delivered to and stored in several warehouses, andthen distributed by DICONSA to the rural ommunities. Eligible households ollet theirfood baskets from the Committee of Bene�iaries. PAL bene�iaries have to attend monthlyourses (platias) that inlude sessions on health, nutrition and hygiene related topis, as wellas partiipation in programme-related logisti ativities. The members of the Committeeof Bene�iaries, who are usually those in the ommunities with good levels of eduation,reeive speial training and are responsible for delivering the eduation sessions. While, inpriniple, the ourses are a requirement for the reeipt of a transfer,11 Skou�as et al. (2008)report that sine the start of PAL no household has been denied bene�ts on the groundsof not attending eduational ourses. The lasses are meant to help empower individualsby allowing them to aquire knowledge, habits, attitudes and praties that will enouragethem to onsume the right amount of food to avoid or prevent nutritional problems, suhas malnutrition, anaemia, vitamin A de�ieny, diabetes, obesity and hypertension.2.2 Evaluation Design and DataThe evaluation is designed as an experimental ommunity trial; data were olleted twoyears apart: baseline in Otober 2003 through April 2004, and follow-up in Otober throughDeember 2005.12 Of the 208 villages surveyed at the baseline, 2 ould not be re-surveyed dueto onerns about interviewers' safety. The �nal evaluation sample onsists of 206 loalitiesfrom 8 Mexian states (Campehe, Chiapas, Guerrero, Oaxaa, Quintana Roo, Tabaso,Veraruz and Yuatan). These loalities were randomly assigned to a `ontrol' group of50 loalities, and three treatment groups - assigned to reeive `in-kind transfers withouteduation' (52 loalities referred to as Ink), `in-kind transfer and eduation' (51 loalitiesreferred to as InkPl), and `ash transfer and eduation' (53 loalities referred to as Cash).The means test riterion was applied to treatment villages, but not ontrol ones. However,the data do not inlude household eligibility determined through the means testing.While an introdutory session on the logistis and the organization of the programme wasompulsory for all three treatment groups, the sessions on health and nutrition topis weresupposed to be only for loalities InkPl and Cash. However, sessions on health and nutritionwere also delivered in loalities Ink, whih resulted in ontamination of the experimentaldesign. Aording to González-Cossío et al. (2006) and Skou�as et al. (2008), this was a11Households are supposed to be exluded from the programme if they miss more then two oursesin a row or four in one year.12Further details about the sampling proedure an be found in Skou�as et al. (2008).6



spontaneous deision taken by the loal programme administrators.In eah loality, 33 households were randomly hosen by the National Institute of Health(INSP) for interviews. The surveys provide extensive information at household and indi-vidual level on household onsumption of food (based on 7 day reall) and non-foods, andindividual nutritional intakes of all hildren under 5, and their mothers (based on 24 hourreall). Anthropometri measures and haemoglobin levels (in the follow-up survey only) areavailable for hildren under 5, adult females, and men aged 31 or above. We also have de-tailed information on number, ontent and timing of eduation ourses at household level.13Sine the questions were answered by the female head of the household, who in most aseswas the person who attended the eduation meetings, we are on�dent that the informationon eduation ourses is fairly aurate.2.3 DesriptivesTable 1 reports means, and di�erenes in means, by treatment group, for key harateristisof individuals aged 18-60 at baseline. Consistent with the randomized design of the evalua-tion sample, with the exeption of perentages of males, whih is higher in loalities InkPl,there are no signi�ant di�erenes in the main demographi harateristis aross the fourgroups of loalities. The average age of the individuals surveyed at the baseline was just lessthan 35 years. Around 80% of them were literate and 30% had been eduated to seondarylevel or above. 48% of the individuals in the sample delared that they had worked theweek before the interview. Only 14% of the individuals were overed by any type of healthinsurane.14 On average, around 83% of the individuals in our sample own at least onehouse, while 73% own plots of land. Household respondents were asked about reeipt of anyadditional welfare programme and, in the ase of a�rmative answers, whih one. On aver-age, at the baseline 36% were reeiving aid from at least one programme in addition to PAL.2.8% of individuals in the sample were bene�iaries of Soial Milk Supply (Lehe Lionsa),while 11.5% reported reeiving Oportunidades. In theory, this is not allowed aording toPAL's operational rules. However, for eah additional welfare programme we found thatthe average proportion of households reeiving it did not di�er signi�antly aross the four13Respondents were asked to indiate up to 5 topis from the following: 1) organization of PAL;2) nutrition; 3) health; 4) hygiene; 5) other.14In Mexio there are two main publi health are providers for households not overed by insur-ane: Health Seretary (SSA) and IMSS Solidaridad. At national level, 42% of all Mexian hospitalsare run by SSA. IMSS Solidaridad is a programme that was launhed by the Mexian Governmentin ooperation with Mexian Institute of Soial Seurity (IMSS ) for rural populations in marginalareas. 7



treatment groups.All respondents aged 12 or over were asked whether they smoked, inluding oasionally.At the baseline, the smoking rate is extremely low for women in the age group 18-60 - around1%, and there are not signi�ant di�erenes aross the four di�erent treatment groups (seeolumn 1 in the top panel of Table 2). Around 15% of men aged 18-60, in the baselinesurvey admitted to smoking. The proportion of male smokers is lower in loalities wheretransfer in-kind is not onditional on attendane at eduational sessions, ompared to theother three groups (see olumn 4 of Table 2). Evidene from the follow-up survey shows thatthe perentage of female smokers is virtually unhanged aross the four treatment groups(see olumn 1 in the bottom panel of Table 2), but smoking among adult men has inreased.The variation is large and statistially signi�ant for men living in loalities where transfersin-kind are not onditional on attendane at eduation sessions (see olumn 4).Individuals were asked whether they drank alohol, even oasionally, and the numberof drinks they had onsumed in the week before the interview. Aording to the WHO, awoman (man) should not exeed 1 (2) units of alohol per day. We therefore lassify asheavy drinkers those women (men) who onsumed 7 (14) or more drinks the week beforethe interview. Both the baseline and the follow-up data show an extremely low perentageof heavy drinkers among women (see olumn 2 in Table 2). These results, while potentiallybiased by severe underreporting, are in line with those in the National Survey of Additions(ENA) 2002, whih reports that 0.27% of women aged 18-65 living in rural areas drinkdaily or almost daily. Among men, evidene from the baseline shows that the proportionof heavy drinkers is slightly higher in the treatment group Ink. Consistent with the resultsfor smoking, there is an inrease in the proportion of male heavy drinkers between the �rstand seond surveys, with a variation that is partiularly large for individuals who live in theloalities in the ontrol group and those where the transfer is not onditional on health andnutrition eduation.In the �rst wave, we olleted information on body mass index (BMI) only for hildrenunder 5, and women in the age group 12-52. At the baseline 25.8% of women aged 18-52have a BMI equal to or above 30 and therefore are lassi�ed as obese.15 In the follow-upsurvey we measured the waist irumferenes (WC) of all women (men) aged 12 (31) or over.Waist irumferene is a onvenient and simple measure whih is unrelated to height andis an approximate index of intra-abdominal fat mass and total body fat. Aording to the15Using data from the Soial Welfare Survey (2003), for a sample of low-inome rural Mexians,Fernald et al. (2004) �nd that 22.2% (13.6%) of adult women (men) have a BMI equal to or above30. 8



WHO, women (men) with a waist irumferene over 88 (102) m16 display an inreased riskof metaboli ompliations. Medial evidene suggests that body fat distribution is a moreimportant determinant of disease risk than body mass.17 Therefore, waist irumferene isbeoming aepted as a more sensitive measure of relative disease risk, espeially amongmenopausal and post-menopausal women.18 Klein et al. (2007) using the National Healthand Nutrition Examination Survey III for the US �nd that 14% of women as opposed to 1%of men had a large waist irumferene but a normal BMI (below 25). In addition about70% of women with a BMI between 25 and 29.9 had a waist irumferene of over 80 m.In our sample 48.6% (17.2%) of the adult women (men) in the age group 18-60 (31-60) have a waist irumferene of over 88 (102) m. Among women, the proportion ofrespondents with a large waist irumferene is lower in InkPl loalities, while among menthe lowest rate is in the ontrol group. Although the samples in the �rst and the seondsurvey and the two measures of obesity are not perfetly omparable, we an draw twopreliminary onlusions. First, onsistent with the results for other developing ountries (seeCase and Menendez (2007) for South Afria) the prevalene of obesity is muh higher amongwomen than among men. Seond, measures based on BMI might severely underestimate theburden of obesity, espeially among women.3 Empirial FrameworkIn order to separate the e�ets of the eduational requirement and inreased resoures onhealth risk fators, we test whether adult behaviour varied signi�antly between those in thegroup of loalities where the food basket was onditional on the attendane at health andnutrition sessions and those where it was not. We exlude individuals in loalities wherethe transfer was distributed in ash as it would not be possible to separate the e�et ofeduational sessions from the e�et related to the type of transfer. Cunha (2009) showsthat, when valued at loal pries, the value of the in-kind transfer is about 30% higher thanthe value of the ash transfer. Moreover, hanges in health behaviours might be driven16Or 35 (40) inhes.17Individuals with a high proportion of abdominal fat are at greater risk of developing diabetesmellitus type 2, oronary artery and ardiovasular diseases. Among others, Yusuf et al. (2004),using data from the ross ountry study INTERHEART, �nds that the e�et of the BMI on therisk of myoardial infartion beomes statistially not signi�ant one abdominal obesity (waist/hipratio) is inluded in the ontrols in the multivariate regression.18During the menopause there is an inrease in abdominal adiposity that is ountered by anaelerated loss of lean mass, suh that body weight should not hange signi�antly (see Van Peltet al. (2001)). 9



by variations in pries due to general equilibrium e�ets. However, the evidene in Cunha(2009) does not support the hypothesis of di�erential hanges in pries between in-kind andash loalities.Table 3 shows that the proportion of households in the village that reported reeivingat least one transfer (above 90%) is almost equal aross the two groups of loalities thatreeived the transfer in-kind. Sine we do not have measures for eligibility, it is impossibleto measure take up rate among those that were eligible. Angelui and De Giorgi (2009)doument that 97% of those eligible took part in the Oportunidades programme, and thepopulation is omparable to the PAL one.19 The average number of transfers is pratiallythe same (around 13) for the two groups of loalities.In the InkPl group respondents attended �ve ourses on average, as opposed to anaverage of just over four in the Ink loalities, with a di�erene that is signi�ant at the 10%level. For both groups the average attendane is muh less than the one ourse per monthspei�ed in the programme's rules. In the treatment group InkPl, 91.8% of householdsattended at least one ourse, as opposed to 81.4% in group Ink. Both groups were supposedto attend an introdutory session that desribes the organizational features of the programme(type of bene�t, timing and plae of the delivery, requirements). Consistently, we did notdetet any signi�ant di�erene in the proportions of households that attended at least onesession on the organization of the programme. Due to ontamination of the evaluationsample, in group Ink 34% (55%) of the respondents attended at least one session overinghealth (nutrition) topis. However, bene�iaries in group InkPl were signi�antly morelikely to attend sessions that overed these themes: 47% (70%) attended at least one health(nutrition) session. Despite ontamination of the experimental design, households in InkPlloalities were signi�antly more likely to be exposed to health and nutrition disussionsthan households in Ink loalities.Our baseline spei�ation relies on a ross setional omparison of the e�et of theprogramme on the behaviour of adults living in loalities where, aording to the originaldesign, reeipt of food baskets was onditional on health and nutrition session attendaneversus those where it was not. Formally, we estimate the following model:
Yij = β0 + β1Inkj + β2InkP lj + γ′Xij + uij (1)where Yij is the health risk related behaviour of individual i in loality j reorded in thefollow-up survey. Inkj is a dummy variable for whether the loality j belongs to the group19The fat that eligible households had to show identi�ation ards makes it unlikely, althoughnot impossible, that eligibility riterion was violated.10



where the transfer in-kind is not onditional on attendane at eduational sessions, and 0otherwise. InkP lj is a dummy variable that takes the value 1 if in the loality j reeipt ofthe food basket is onditional on attendane at the eduational ourses, and 0 otherwise.In this spei�ation the ontrol loalities at as the omitted ategory. Xij is a full set ofindividual and household harateristis, age, square of age, sex, a dummy for householdhead status, marital status, dummies for eduational attainment and ability to speak theindigenous language, dummies for asset holding (e.g. house, land) and dummies for eahadditional welfare programme reeived by the household. All regressions ontrol for state�xed e�ets.Our main objet of interest is in the di�erene between β2 and β1, whih measures thee�et of the di�erential requirements to reeive the food basket. Standard errors are alwayslustered at village level to aount for intra-village orrelated shoks. The parametersestimated above represent Intention To Treat (ITT) e�ets as they make no adjustmentfor either reeipt of a food basket or attendane at health and nutrition sessions. ITTe�ets are diluted for two reasons: �rst, non ompliane with the requirement to attendhealth and nutrition sessions among those who live in loalities InkPl ; seond, attendaneat health and nutrition sessions by those living in Ink loalities due to the deision of loalorganizers to o�er them. The empirial setion onludes, therefore, with a set of estimatesthat use the assignment dummy for living in a loality InkPl rather than in a loality Ink asan instrumental variable (IV) for attendane at one or more sessions on health (nutrition)topis. This generates an estimate of the e�et of health and nutrition session attendane.Formally, we estimate the following equation using a Two Stages Least Squares (2SLS):
Yij = δ0 + δ1Talkij + γ′Xij + uij (2)where Talkij is a dummy for whether the household where individual i lives has beenexposed to health/nutrition disussions.4 Results4.1 Intention To Treat EstimatesWe present our ITT estimates pooled by gender, and for females and males separately,beause the prevalene of health risk behaviours di�ers substantially by gender.We start by onsidering how the programme a�ets the smoking behaviour of adults.Column 1 in Table 4 shows the results for the full sample. Living in a loality where, aord-11



ing to the original design, the transfer is not onditional on any eduational requirements,determines a small and not signi�ant inrease in the probability of smoking, omparedto those who live in ontrol loalities. And vie versa, those who live in loalities wheretransfer is onditional on attendane at health and nutrition disussions show a redutionin the probability of smoking ompared to adults in ontrol loalities. Overall, those wholive in InkPl loalities are 1.5 perentage points less likely to smoke than those who livein Ink. When we present the results separately by gender we �nd that the e�et is biggerfor men (2.7 perentage points) than for women (0.2). However, none of the ITT e�ets isstatistially di�erent from zero at onventional signi�ane levels.We observe a very small inrease in the probability of drinking to exess for adults inInk loalities with respet to those who live in ontrol loalities, and a redution amongthose living in loalities InkPl (see olumn 4 in Table 4). Overall, those who live in InkPlloalities are 1 perentage point (signi�ant at 10% level) less likely to drink heavily thanthose who live in Ink loalities. In line with the results for smoking, the requirement toattend health and nutrition sessions as a ondition to reeive the food basket has a largere�et on the drinking behaviour of men (1.8 perentage points) than women (0.3 perentagepoints), but in neither ase is the di�erene between β2 and β1 statistially signi�ant.Finally, we onsider how the eduational requirements a�et the probability of beingobese, as measured by the probability of having a waist irumferene above the reom-mended measurement threshold. When we onsider the entire sample (see olumn 7) we�nd that individuals who live in Ink loalities are 3.7 perentage points more likely (sig-ni�ant at 10% statistial level) to have a large waist irumferene than those who live inontrol loalities. Individuals in InkPl loalities show a small redution (0.7 points) in theprobability of having a large waist irumferene. Overall, those who live in loalities whereattendane at health and nutrition disussions is a requirement are 4.4 perentage pointsless likely to have a large waist irumferene than those who live in loalities where the foodbasket is unonditional. The e�et is statistially signi�ant at 1%. When we present theresults separately by gender, we �nd that the requirement to attend the health and nutritiondisussions determines a large and statistially signi�ant redution in the probability of alarge waist irumferene only among women (4.9 perentage points). The e�et on men issmaller (3.5 perentage points) and statistially not signi�ant.Our results so far show that the requirement to partiipate in health and nutritionsessions signi�antly redues the probability of being obese among women, but does notsigni�antly a�et the propensity to smoke and drink heavily. There are two potentialexplanations for these di�erential results. First, smoking and heavy drinking as opposed12



to obesity, are not ommon among women, and it is the women who omply with theeduation requirement. Seond, the existing evidene, although limited,20 suggests thatsmoking and heavy drinking might reeive less attention than nutritional issues during thesessions. We would interpret the �ndings so far as evidene that, while adult women who livein households not subjet to the eduation requirements respond to an inrease in availableresoures by inreasing the amount of food intake, those who are required to attend theourses substitute, at least partially, the food items being routinely onsumed, with thoseinluded in the basket. In order to provide support for this explanation, in the next setionwe study the e�et of the health and nutrition sessions on women's alorie intake.While women (men) with a waist irumferene equal to or above 88 (102) m are on-sidered at high risk of obesity related diseases, medial guides advise women (men) to notgain further weight if the waist irumferene is greater than or equal to 80 (95) m. Inthe sample of women aged 18-60 living in the ontrol loalities only 26.3% have a waistirumferene below 80 m. A muh larger perentage (62) of men aged 31-60 in the ontrolloalities has a waist irumferene that an be lassi�ed as normal.21 Therefore, we needto understand how the programme a�ets the overall waist irumferene distribution. Inolumns 2 to 10 of Table 5 we report the quantile regression estimates for eah deile and usethe OLS estimates reported in olumn 1 as a benhmark. The top panel reports the resultsfor the full sample of men and women. We �nd that living in loalities with no eduationrequirements is assoiated with a positive but not signi�ant e�et on every deile exeptthe 9th. In ontrast, the requirement to attend health and nutrition ourses determinesnegative, but not statistially signi�ant quantile e�ets. Overall, we �nd signi�ant evi-dene of di�erential treatment e�ets on the 4th and 5th deiles of the waist irumferenedistribution.For women we �nd there is a positive e�et of living in an Ink loality rather than ina ontrol one, with the size that is partiularly large in orrespondene of the 3rd deile ofthe waist irumferene distribution. Living in a InkPl loality has basially no e�et onthe lowest quantiles, while it has a negative, although not signi�ant e�et on the deilesequal to or greater than the 4th. The size of the e�et is partiularly large on the median ofthe distribution. When we onsider the di�erential e�ets of the two types of treatment, we�nd that living in loality InkPl rather than a Ink loality has a negative e�et on most of20Skou�as (2005) reports that the letures that were a requirement of the Oportunidades transfer,over some 25 themes. However, the fous is on topis relevant to mothers, inluding nutrition,hygiene, infetious diseases, immunization, family planning, et.21The median waist irumferene of women (men) living in the ontrol loalities is 87.8 (91.8)m, with standard deviation equal to 12.1 (10.6) m.13



the distribution, with di�erenes that are large and signi�ant at the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6thdeile. There are no signi�ant di�erential ITT e�ets for deiles equal to or bigger thanthe 7th.The fat that most of the e�et of the eduational requirement on female waist ir-umferene distribution ours around those values that are used as thresholds to de�nethe di�erent ategories of obesity-related health risk, is onsistent with the hypothesis thatwomen might learn about their inreased risk during the health and nutrition ourses. How-ever, mehanisms other than information might explain our results. The health and nutritionsessions might inrease the soial pressures on obese women, who might be more relutantto get their waist irumferene measured - espeially if there is the possibility that this willbe dislosed during the sessions. Therefore, our results might be the artifat of di�erentialrates of attrition in the measurement of waist irumferene. The absene of a signi�antdi�erential treatment e�et on the highest quantiles does not support this explanation, asthe women with the largest waist irumferene would be those more likely to avoid themeasurement.In the bottom panel we report the results for the subsample of men. The e�et of livingin a InkPl rather than an Ink loality is negative for the 2nd deile and above. However,the di�erene between the two treatment e�ets is never statistially signi�ant.4.2 Two Stages Least Squares EstimatesAs mentioned above, there are two soures of dilution of the ITT e�ets. First, householdsin InkPl loalities failed to omply with the requirement to attend any health and nutritionsession. Seond, individuals in Ink loalities attended health and nutrition disussions asresult of the deision of loal organizers to o�er them. The average e�et on the sample ofthose who attended at least one health (nutrition) disussion provides a better measure ofwhether attendane at ontent spei� sessions an determine behavioural hanges amongwelfare programme reipients. In pratie, the e�ets on ourse attendane are larger thanITT e�ets, with the proportional inrease equal to the inverse of the di�erene in attendanerates at health (nutrition) sessions in loalities InkPl and Ink.We estimate the model in eq. 2 using three di�erent proxies for attendane at ontentspei� lasses (Talkij): a dummy for attendane at one or more health related sessions,a dummy for attendane at one or more nutrition related sessions, and a dummy for theattendane at at least one session overing a health or nutrition topi. We treat Talkij asendogenous and use the randomized assignment to group InkPl rather than to group Ink14



as our instrument. In this ase the parameter δ1 in eq. 2 is just identi�ed. For reasons ofspae we only report the separate results for men and women. Although in the majorityof ases, ourses are attended by women, we an assess the existene of within householdexternalities by testing their e�et on males' behaviour. In partiular, we test whetherthe fat that women attended health and nutrition sessions has a positive e�et on theirpartners.The 2SLS estimates are reported in Table 6. The top panel shows the results for smoking.Irrespetive of whih type of session we onsider, attendane has a negative but very smalle�et for the sample of women. The size of the e�et is larger for men: a 10 perentagepoint inrease in the probability that a household member has attended a session redues theprobability of smoking by 1.7 perentage points. However, onsistent with the not signi�antITT, the e�ets are never statistially signi�ant.The middle panel shows the e�et of the health and nutrition sessions on drinking be-haviour. In line with the results for smoking, there is no e�et for women. There is an e�etof attendane on male drinking behaviour: a 10 perentage point inrease in exposure tohealth and nutrition information redues the probability of heavy drinking by 1.1 perentagepoints, but again, in this ase, the e�et is not statistially di�erent from zero. Finally, weonsider the e�et of attending at least one health/nutrition session on the probability ofhaving a large waist irumferene. A 10 perentage point inrease in the probability thatat least one household member attended one or more ontent spei� disussions lowers theprobability among women of having a large waist irumferene by approximately 3 per-entage points. For eah type of ontent the e�et is statistially di�erent from zero at the5% signi�ane level. The �rst stage F statisti of the 2SLS varies between 7.66 and 9.51aording to the proxy for the type of session attended. In the ase of multiple instruments,Stok and Yogo (2002) suggest that the �rst stage F statisti should be large, above 10, inorder to rejet the hypothesis of weak instruments. However, as stressed by Angrist andPishke (2009), in a just identi�ed model a not su�iently strong orrelation between theendogenous regressor and the exluded instrument might potentially determine an inreasein the standard errors, but would not a�et identi�ation. The size of the e�ets for menare in line with those for women, but they are not statistially signi�ant.The results presented above apture the e�et of attendane at health and nutritionsessions on the propensity to have a large waist irumferene among those women whosedeision to attend is a�eted, at the margins, by the fat that the sessions are a requirementto reeive the food basket, the so alled Loal Average Treatment E�et (LATE). To identifythe parameter it is irrelevant that the onditionality is not enfored ex post by the organizers15



just so long as the ondition is pereived as suh by the bene�iaries as existing.Our results are onsistent with the hypothesis that a high prevalene of female obesityan be explained, at least in part, by the fat that women are poorly informed about healthand nutrition issues. It is important to stress that the results presented above do not isolatethe e�et of ourse attendane per se, but they apture the interation between attendaneat health and nutrition disussions and the in-kind nature of the transfer.Our strategy annot distinguish between two pathways through whih health and nutri-tion sessions an a�et the level of health related knowledge. The information aquired fromthe sessions might determine a genuine inrease in an individual's information set but mightalso add saliene to a problem that is to an extent understood (see Della Vigna (2009) for areview). Sine attention is a limited resoure, people often use an "availability heuristi" toweight personal experiene more heavily, in deisions that involve a variety of self-protetivebehaviours.The estimates in Table 6 suggest that the health related sessions are at least as importantas those on nutrition. In the health related disussions, partiipants learn about the bene�tsof losing weight (i.e. lower risk of diabetes and ardiovasular diseases), in the nutritionrelated sessions, they learn how to ombine di�erent nutrients in order to ahieve a balaneddiet. Using the terminology of the tehnology adoption literature, in the former they learnabout the existene of the new tehnology, in the latter about the adoption riteria. Thereis no evidene of within household spillovers, as male partners do not seem to modify theirbehaviour in response to the information aquired by their wives.4.3 Sessions and Calorie IntakeAbove, we have shown that attending health and nutrition disussions may signi�antlyredue the propensity for a large waist irumferene among adult women. A redutionin waist irumferene may be due to a redution in alorie intake or inreased alorieexpenditure. Cutler et al. (2003) argue that the impressive rise in obesity observed in theUS is due primarily to inreased alorie intake and that alories expended have not hangedsigni�antly. In this setion, we disentangle the e�ets of the attendane of health/nutritionsessions on the propensity to have an exessive alorie intake.In the follow-up survey of PAL we olleted individual information, based on a 24 hourreall method,22 on the nutritional intake of hildren under 5, and their mothers. We exploit22This relates to the type and the quantity of food onsumed at home and outside the home, inthe previous 24 hours. 16



the information on mothers' intake to test whether attendane at health and nutrition ses-sions an a�et alorie onsumption. Although alorie requirements might hange dependingon metabolism and level of physial ativity, nutritional guidelines on alorie intake providereommendations that vary with age and gender. In Mexio the INSP advises women under20 to not onsume more than 2,300 kal per day. Women between 21 and 34 should notexeed 2,000 kal per day, women between 35 and 54 not more than 1,850, while women over55 are advised not to onsume more than 1,700 kal per day.23 Based on this information,we onstrut a binary variable for whether a woman onsumes more than the reommendednumber of alories.A priori it is not lear how the transfer in-kind might a�et the alorie intake of reipients.On the one hand, individuals might inrease their alorie intake as result of the inreasedresoures - quantity e�et. On the other hand, they might potentially substitute unhealthyfood items for those inluded in the basket, reduing the number of alories - quality e�et.Beause of the potential endogeneity of the number of bene�ts reeived, we annot separatelyidentify the e�et of the food baskets and attendane at the health and nutrition sessions,on the probability of exessive alorie intake. The objetive of this setion is to test whether,onditional on the number of food baskets, attendane at the health and nutrition disussionsa�ets alorie onsumption.The OLS estimates in olumns 1-3 of Table 7 display a small and not signi�ant e�etassoiated with attendane at health and nutrition sessions. A higher number of food basketsis assoiated with a small and not signi�ant inrease in the probability of onsuming morealories than reommended. When we instrument Talkij using random assignment to groupInkPl rather than group Ink, we �nd that attendane at health and nutrition sessions reduesthe probability of exessive alorie intake. A 10 perentage point inrease in the probabilityof attending at least one health session redues the probability of exessive intake by almost5.8 perentage points but the e�et is not statistially signi�ant. A 10 perentage pointinrease in the probability of attending at least one nutrition talk redues the probability byaround 4.3 perentage points (signi�ant at 10%). Similarly, attending al least one healthor one nutrition disussion lowers the probability of exessive alorie onsumption by 4.7perentage points.24 Interestingly, there is a positive and signi�ant assoiation betweenthe number of food baskets and the propensity to onsume a higher than reommendedalorie intake. After ontrolling for endogeneity of the dummy for attending at least one23Based on a 24 hour dietary reall system in a representative sub-sample of 2,630 Mexian womenaged 12-49 from the National Nutrition Survey 1999, Barquera et al. (2003) �nd that the medianenergy onsumption is 1,471 kal.24The results are robust to alternative de�nitions of exessive alorie intake.17



nutrition session, an extra food basket inreases the probability of exess alorie intakeby 0.6 perentage points. The positive sign of the oe�ient on the number of basketsmight suggest that the quantity e�et prevails over the quality e�et. However, no ausalinterpretation an be given as the number of food baskets might be potentially endogenous.Attending health and nutrition sessions might also a�et the propensity to burn alo-ries. As stressed by Cutler et al. (2003), there are two omponents to alorie expenditure:voluntary exerise and involuntary expenditure assoiated with employment. Attendaneat health related sessions might result in an appreiation of the bene�ts of physial ativity.Unfortunately, the survey does not ollet information on time usage. With respet to in-voluntary alorie expenditure, it is unlikely that attendane at health and nutrition sessionsa�ets the deision to work in more energy intensive jobs. Skou�as et al. (2008), studyingthe e�et of PAL on labour outomes, �nd no signi�ant di�erene between loalities Inkand InkPl.In summary, these results suggest that exposure to health and nutrition informationprovided through the programme, determines a large and marginally signi�ant redutionin the probability of an exessive alorie onsumption.5 Eonometri Conerns5.1 Potential ConfoundingsIn this setion we disuss two issues that might potentially onfound the validity of ourresults. So far we have interpreted the di�erential treatment e�et between loalities InkPland Ink as the e�et of the requirement to attend health and nutrition disussions in orderto reeive the food basket. This interpretation is valid only if, onsistent with the originaldesign of the evaluation sample, there are no other di�erenes between the two groups ofloalities that might be orrelated with adult health outomes.The �rst potential onern is that in loalities where the transfer is subjet to attendaneat health and nutrition disussions, there might have been di�erential improvements inhealth supply or inreased attention to nutrition related diseases among health professionals.For instane, women who attend health entres in InkPl loalities might be more likely tobe reminded by dotors or nurses about the risks related to obesity. In order to rule out thisonfounding fator we test whether there are di�erential treatment e�ets on alternativehealth outomes: the probability of being diagnosed as having hypertension, diabetes, andfor eah of these two onditions the probability of being advised a treatment after diagnosis.18



Sine it is unlikely that in the short run the programme an a�et the risk of ontratingdiabetes and hypertension, di�erential e�ets on the prevalene of the two onditions wouldsuggest that there are di�erenes in the probability of their detetion. All things beingequal, medial guidelines for health professionals operating in InkPl loalities might putmore emphasis on the treatment of obesity related diseases. The results in Table 8 showthat there is no signi�ant evidene of di�erential treatment e�ets for any of the healthoutomes desribed above.Bene�iary households in loalities belonging to groups Ink and InkPl reeive the samefood baskets. Therefore, we do not expet any di�erential hange in pries between the twogroups of loalities. The follow-up survey inluded detailed questions about the pries of67 items in the loality questionnaire. Table 9 shows that we did not detet any signi�antdi�erene in the pries of unhealthy goods (hoolate, andies, bisuits) and healthy goods(�sh). Results not displayed for other food items are in line with those presented.In summary, the above results suggest that the di�erential e�et of the programmeon female waist irumferene annot be explained by di�erential hanges in either healthsupply or food pries.5.2 AttritionThere are two di�erential soures of attrition that might bias our results. First, some of thehouseholds interviewed at the baseline might not be re-surveyed in the follow-up. Householdattrition between the �rst and the seond survey was reasonably low, even though it wassigni�antly higher in ontrol loalities at 15.03%, than in the two in-kind groups: 10.3% inInk loalities and 10.5% in InkPl loalities. However when we ompare the harateristisof adults in non attrited households as reorded in the baseline survey we �nd no signi�antdi�erenes aross the three groups (see Table AI).A seond soure of bias might be related to missing waist measurement observations,among women interviewed in the follow-up. Health and nutrition disussions might inreasethe stigma assoiated with obese or overweight women, with the result that, in the loalitieswhere attendane at health and nutrition sessions is a requirement, obese women mightbe more likely to avoid having their waists measured, produing non-random seletion. Inour ase, the perentage of women in the 18-60 age group for whih we do not have waistirumferene measurements does not di�er between InkPl and Ink loalities (respetively23.3 versus 22), and for both treatment groups is in line with the ontrol group (24).This evidene together with the lak of a signi�ant di�erential treatment e�et on the19



highest quantiles of female waist irumferene distribution reassures us that our results arenot driven by non-random attrition.6 ConlusionsIt has been doumented that CCT programmes have strong positive e�ets on the well-being of bene�iary households, but little is known about how the individual omponents ofthese programmes ontribute to the ombined result. This paper assesses the impat of aneduation requirement in a onditional transfer programme implemented in rural Mexio onadult health behaviour. We exploit the randomized evaluation design of the Food AssistaneProgramme to study how the requirement to attend sessions on health and nutrition a�etsthe propensity to smoke, drink heavily and be obese, in male and female adults.We �nd no signi�ant evidene that the eduation requirement a�ets either smoking ordrinking behaviour. Our �ndings do provide evidene that the requirement to attend healthand nutrition sessions ontributes to a large and signi�ant redution among women in theprobability of having a large waist irumferene. We show that attendane at nutritionspei� sessions redues the probability of exessive alorie intakes among mothers with atleast one hild under 5. Overall, our results support the hypothesis that the requirement toattend ontent-spei� lasses, either by inreasing the level of information or stressing therelevane of already known nutritional issues, an improve women's eating habits.This study ontributes to the urrent debate on whether transfers should or should not beonditional on behavioural and eduational requirements. Our results suggest that improvednutrition related outomes, espeially among adult women, an be ahieved if the inreasedresoures are aompanied by improved health/nutrition knowledge. Previous work hasdoumented that, by targeting women as the transfer reipients, CCTs redue householdonsumption of unhealthy goods and inrease food and hild related expenditure. However,provision of spei� information seems essential to ahieve an e�etive improvement in thenutritional outomes of all household members. While women seem to take advantage of theinformation they aquire through the sessions, men do not display any signi�ant behaviouralhange. Therefore, the design of future transfer programmes should address expliitly thislak of within household spillovers.More generally, our results show that lak of information plays a key role in explaining thedramatially high prevalene of female obesity in developing ountries. Poliies addressedto improving health knowledge an have large and signi�ant e�ets.20
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Table 1: Pre-Treatment Balane: Adults' Charateristis by Treatment Group(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)Contrast by treatment statusControl InK InKPl Cash F-Statmean v. Control v. Control v. Control (all=ontrol) ObsAge 34.679 -0.136 -0.457 0.256 1.134 14643(0.394) (0.377) (0.390) [0.336℄Male 0.468 0.009 0.016** 0.002 2.059 14643(0.008) (0.008) (0.007) [0.107℄Married 0.485 0.001 0.038 0.028 1.216 14643(0.026) (0.027) (0.029) [0.305℄Literate 0.809 0.000 -0.002 -0.006 0.020 14643(0.029) (0.028) (0.028) [0.996℄No Shooling 0.170 -0.005 -0.004 0.004 0.050 14643(0.027) (0.028) (0.026) [0.985℄Primary Edu. 0.519 -0.004 0.040 0.026 1.277 14643(0.023) (0.026) (0.023) [0.283℄Seondary Edu. 0.201 0.006 -0.033 -0.017 1.393 14643(0.021) (0.020) (0.020) [0.246℄Tertiary Edu. 0.102 0.007 -0.001 -0.013 0.426 14643(0.018) (0.018) (0.016) [0.735℄Indigenous Lang. 0.184 0.025 -0.044 -0.040 0.457 14643(0.076) (0.072) (0.069) [0.713℄Spanish Lang. 0.158 -0.014 -0.050 -0.047 0.386 14643(0.060) (0.059) (0.057) [0.763℄Worked Last Week 0.483 -0.001 -0.009 -0.017 0.653 14643(0.013) (0.013) (0.013) [0.582℄Health Insurane 0.141 0.042 -0.027 -0.018 1.416 14643(0.038) (0.030) (0.030) [0.239℄Own House 0.833 0.014 -0.003 -0.003 0.259 14639(0.023) (0.023) (0.023) [0.855℄Own Land 0.732 0.030 -0.019 0.005 0.727 14631(0.033) (0.035) (0.035) [0.537℄Additional Welf. Prog. 0.365 0.017 0.011 0.010 0.027 14643(0.061) (0.059) (0.059) [0.994℄Note: The sample inludes individuals aged 18-60. InK denotes the loalities that aording to theoriginal design reeive the transfer with no requirement to attend health and nutrition sessions; InkPldenotes the loalities that reeive the transfer in-kind subjet to the eduational requirement; Cash de-notes the loalities that reeive the transfer in ash subjet to the eduational requirement. Columns2 to 4 report the oe�ients and the standard errors in parenthesis of an OLS regression of the indi-vidual harateristi on three treatment dummies. Column 5 reports the F Statisti and the p valuein brakets.*** denotes signi�ane at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. Standard errors are adjusted for lustering atloality level.
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Table 2: Health Risk Fators(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)Women MenBaselineSmoking Heavy Drinking BMI1>=30 Smoking Heavy DrinkingControl 0.014 0.003 0.27 0.168 0.044(0.116) (0.056) (0.444) (0.374) (0.205)Ink 0.012 0.001 0.245 0.129 0.048(0.111) (0.023) (0.431) (0.335) (0.213)InkPl 0.007 0.002 0.246 0.143 0.04(0.083) (0.046) (0.431) (0.350) (0.195)Cash 0.007 0.003 0.262 0.152 0.036(0.086) (0.055) (0.440) (0.359) (0.186)Follow-UpSmoking Heavy Drinking WC>=88m Smoking Heavy Drinking WC2>=102mControl 0.013 0.005 0.483 0.182 0.085 0.141(0.115) (0.070) (0.500) (0.386) (0.279) (0.348)Ink 0.012 0.004 0.494 0.188 0.083 0.173(0.109) (0.065) (0.500) (0.391) (0.277) (0.379)InkPl 0.010 0.003 0.468 0.168 0.066 0.155(0.101) (0.053) (0.499) (0.374) (0.248) (0.362)Cash 0.011 0.003 0.501 0.166 0.061 0.184(0.106) (0.058) (0.500) (0.372) (0.240) (0.387)Note: The sample inludes individuals in the age group 18-60. Smoking takes the value 1 if therespondent smokes even oasionally. Heavy drinking takes the value 1 if a woman (man) reportsdrinking at least 7 (14) units of alohol in the week before the interview. Men and women with a BMIequal to or above 30 are onsidered at high risk. Women (men) with a waist irumferene (WC)equal to or more than 88 (102) m are onsidered at high risk of obesity related diseases.
1 At baseline, BMI is olleted only for women aged under 52.
2 In the follow-up, data on WC are olleted for men aged 31 or over.Table 3: Programme Take Up in In-Kind Loalities(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)At least 1 Food Courses At least 1 At least 1 At least 1 At least 1Transfer Baskets Attended Course Organiz. sess. Health sess. Nutrit. sess.Ink 0.928 12.973 4.104 0.814 0.4 0.339 0.549(0.259) (5.000) (4.024) (0.389) (0.490) (0.474) (0.498)InkPl 0.915 13.477 4.973 0.918 0.36 0.47 0.7(0.280) (5.166) (3.945) (0.274) (0.480) (0.499) (0.461)InkPl-Ink -0.013 0.504 0.869* 0.104*** 0.040 0.130** 0.151***(0.031) (0.481) (0.522) (0.038) (0.045) (0.050) (0.051)Note: The sample inludes all households in loalities Ink and InkPl.*** denotes signi�ane at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. Standard errors are adjusted for lustering atloality level. 25



Table 4: Intention To Treat Estimates(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)Smoking Heavy Drinking ObeseFull Sample Women Men Full Sample Women Men Full Sample Women MenInk 0.007 0.000 0.012 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.037* 0.036 0.037(0.010) (0.003) (0.021) (0.007) (0.002) (0.014) (0.021) (0.024) (0.029)InkPl -0.008 -0.002 -0.015 -0.009 -0.002 -0.017 -0.007 -0.013 0.002(0.011) (0.004) (0.022) (0.007) (0.002) (0.015) (0.021) (0.025) (0.025)Obs 9511 5044 4467 9510 5040 4470 5735 3860 1875InkPl-Ink -0.015 -0.002 -0.027 -0.010* -0.003 -0.018 -0.044*** -0.049** -0.035(0.011) (0.004) (0.021) (0.006) (0.002) (0.012) (0.017) (0.019) (0.027)Note: The sample inludes individuals in the age group 18-60. Smoking takes the value 1 if the respondent smokes even oasionally.Heavy drinking takes the value 1 if a woman (man) reports drinking at least 7 (14) units of alohol in the week before the interview.Obese takes the value 1 if a woman (man) has a waist irumferene equal or above 88 (102) m. WC data for men are availableonly for those aged 31 or over.*** denotes signi�ane at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. Standard errors are adjusted for lustering at loality level. Additionalontrols inlude age, age squared, a dummy for household head status, marital status, dummies for eduational attainments, dummyfor speaking the indigenous language or not, dummies for household assets and dummies for any additional welfare programmereeived by the household. All regressions ontrol for state �xed e�ets.
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Table 5: OLS and Quantile Estimates on Waist Cirumferene(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)OLS Quantile regressions0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9Full SampleInk 0.313 0.285 0.332 0.615 0.613 0.413 0.506 0.642 0.124 -0.114(0.609) (0.739) (0.569) (0.664) (0.696) (0.756) (0.715) (0.745) (0.857) (1.024)InkPl -0.361 -0.208 -0.205 -0.289 -0.606 -0.757 -0.547 -0.021 -0.236 -0.638(0.611) (0.716) (0.600) (0.700) (0.671) (0.785) (0.700) (0.759) (0.897) (1.024)Obs 5735InkPl-Ink -0.675 -0.493 -0.537 -0.904* -1.219** -1.170** -1.054* -0.662 -0.360 -0.524(0.460) (0.657) (0.498) (0.516) (0.488) (0.575) (0.575) (0.589) (0.761) (0.888)WomenInk 0.626 1.019 1.025* 1.424** 1.294* 0.981 0.921 0.649 -0.096 -0.923(0.620) (0.823) (0.592) (0.721) (0.713) (0.819) (0.784) (0.730) (0.880) (1.030)InkPl -0.190 0.002 0.093 0.006 -0.133 -0.688 -0.503 -0.066 -0.192 -0.320(0.670) (0.875) (0.577) (0.759) (0.762) (0.877) (0.823) (0.856) (0.991) (1.143)Obs 3860InkPl-Ink -0.816* -1.017 -0.933* -1.418** -1.427*** -1.670*** -1.424** -0.715 -0.096 0.603(0.478) (0.704) (0.523) (0.608) (0.541) (0.601) (0.667) (0.658) (0.849) (0.991)MenInk -0.392 -0.278 -1.219 -0.994 -0.338 0.057 -0.626 0.095 0.255 -0.158(0.985) (1.361) (1.120) (1.182) (1.089) (1.189) (1.152) (1.188) (1.427) (1.807)InkPl -0.913 0.237 -0.811 -1.288 -0.804 -1.104 -0.889 -0.283 -1.212 -2.038(0.906) (1.163) (1.098) (1.108) (1.049) (1.207) (1.163) (1.134) (1.387) (1.694)Obs 1875InkPl-Ink -0.521 0.515 0.408 -0.294 -0.466 -1.161 -0.264 -0.378 -1.467 -1.880(0.807) (1.095) (0.828) (0.913) (0.930) (0.972) (0.951) (0.995) (1.089) (1.383)Note: The sample inludes women (men) in the age group 18-60 (31-60).*** denotes signi�ane at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. Standard errors are adjusted for lustering at loality level.Standard errors for quantile estimates are obtained with 500 bootstrap repetitions. Additional ontrols inlude age,age squared, a dummy for household head status, marital status, dummies for eduational attainments, dummyfor speaking the indigenous language or not, dummies for household assets and dummies for any additional welfareprogramme reeived by the household. All regressions ontrol for state �xed e�ets.
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Table 6: 2SLS Estimates(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)Women MenSmokingAny Health Session (Y/N) -0.019 -0.176(0.030) (0.152)Any Nutrition Session (Y/N) -0.019 -0.174(0.028) (0.153)Any Health/Nutr. Session (Y/N) -0.019 -0.177(0.029) (0.155)Obs 3410 3409 3410 3077 3076 3077F Test exl. Instrument 8.072 7.833 7.644 9.920 9.925 9.830Heavy DrinkingAny Health Session (Y/N) -0.019 -0.111(0.021) (0.091)Any Nutrition Session (Y/N) -0.019 -0.109(0.019) (0.088)Any Health/Nutr. Session (Y/N) -0.019 -0.113(0.020) (0.092)Obs 3407 3406 3407 3078 3077 3078F Test exl. Instrument 8.186 7.865 7.680 9.692 10.069 9.540ObeseAny Health Session (Y/N) -0.353** -0.323(0.170) (0.256)Any Nutrition Session (Y/N) -0.308** -0.330(0.138) (0.275)Any Health/Nutr. Session (Y/N) -0.308** -0.370(0.136) (0.322)Obs 2651 2650 2651 1295 1294 1295F Test exl. Instrument 7.663 9.318 9.517 4.482 4.579 3.880Note: The sample inludes individuals in the age group 18-60 living in loalities Ink and InkPl.*** denotes signi�ane at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. Standard errors are adjusted forlustering at loality level. Additional ontrols inlude age, age squared, a dummy for householdhead status, marital status, dummies for eduational attainments, dummy for speaking theindigenous language or not, dummies for household assets and dummies for any additionalwelfare programme. All regressions ontrol for state �xed e�ets.
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Table 7: Eduational Sessions and Exessive Calori Intake(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)Exessive Calori IntakeOLS 2SLSAny Health Session (Y/N) 0.028 -0.586(0.028) (0.366)Any Nutrition Session (Y/N) 0.009 -0.426*(0.036) (0.228)Any Health/Nutr. Session (Y/N) 0.020 -0.447*(0.035) (0.234)Number of Baskets 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.007* 0.006** 0.005*(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.003) (0.003)Obs 942 942 942 942 942 942F Test exl. Instrument 5.112 11.226 10.850Note: The sample inludes mothers with at least one hild aged 5 or under, living in loalities Ink andInkPl. The dependent variable is the dummy for whether a woman has a higher than reommendedalorie intake (see text for explanation).*** denotes signi�ane at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. Standard errors are adjusted for lusteringat loality level. Additional ontrols inlude age, age squared, a dummy for household head status,marital status, dummies for eduational attainments, dummy for speaking the indigenous language ornot, dummies for household assets and dummies for any additional welfare programme. All regressionsontrol for state �xed e�ets.Table 8: Test for Changes in Health Supply(1) (2) (3) (4)Hypertension Diabetes Adv. Hyp. Treat. Adv. Diab. Treat.Ink -0.002 0.003 0.064 -0.007(0.008) (0.010) (0.053) (0.052)InkPl -0.001 -0.004 0.029 0.000(0.009) (0.010) (0.052) (0.058)Obs 9428 4431 777 373InkPl-Ink 0.001 -0.007 -0.036 0.007(0.009) (0.010) (0.051) (0.053)Note: The sample inludes individuals in the age group 18-60. Hypertension (Diabetes) takes thevalue 1 if the individual has been diagnosed as hypertensive (diabeti). Adv. Hyp. Treat. (Adv. Diab.Treat.) takes the value 1 if the individual has been advised treatment for hypertension (diabetes),after diagnosis.*** denotes signi�ane at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. Additional ontrols inlude age, age squared,a dummy for household head status, marital status, dummies for eduational attainment, dummy forability to speak the indigenous language or not, dummies for household assets and dummies for anyadditional welfare programme. All regressions ontrol for state �xed e�ets.29



Table 9: E�et on Pries(1) (2) (3) (4)Choolate Candies Fish BisuitsInk 0.430 -0.635 3.178 -3.763(7.005) (5.383) (5.424) (6.796)InkPl -1.579 4.278 -0.929 -9.327(7.445) (5.985) (5.521) (6.314)Obs 149 149 149 149InkPl-Ink -2.008 4.913 -4.107 -5.564(7.130) (5.657) (5.104) (6.155)Note: *** denotes signi�ane at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. Pries are expressed in pesos. Thepries of these items are unavailable for 4 loalities: 1 in the ontrol group, 1 in the group Ink and 2in the group InkPl.
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Table AI: Mean Baseline Charateristis of Adults in Non Attrited Households(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)Contrast by treatment statusControl InK InKPl F-Statmean v. Control v. Control (all=ontrol) ObsAge 34.852 -0.244 -0.457 0.667 9512(0.398) (0.397) [0.515℄Male 0.471 0.004 0.017** 2.556 9512(0.008) (0.008) [0.081℄Married 0.489 0.001 0.034 1.419 9512(0.026) (0.026) [0.245℄Literate 0.805 0.003 0.005 0.016 9512(0.029) (0.028) [0.985℄No Shooling 0.171 -0.006 -0.007 0.037 9512(0.028) (0.027) [0.964℄Primary Edu 0.522 -0.005 0.035 1.163 9512(0.024) (0.027) [0.315℄Seondary Edu 0.192 0.013 -0.022 1.353 9512(0.021) (0.020) [0.262℄Tertiary Edu. 0.108 0.001 -0.005 0.048 9512(0.019) (0.019) [0.953℄Indigenous Lang. 0.194 0.009 -0.051 0.419 9512(0.079) (0.075) [0.658℄Spanish Lang. 0.168 -0.031 -0.056 0.410 9512(0.061) (0.063) [0.664℄Worked Last Week 0.482 -0.004 -0.006 0.130 9512(0.014) (0.013) [0.878℄Health Insurane 0.135 0.048 -0.022 1.849 9512(0.040) (0.031) [0.161℄Own House 0.854 0.004 -0.015 0.398 9512(0.021) (0.022) [0.672℄Own Land 0.754 0.014 -0.038 1.205 9509(0.032) (0.034) [0.302℄Additional Welf. Prog. 0.348 0.045 0.066 0.644 9508(0.060) (0.059) [0.527℄Note: The sample inludes all individuals aged 18-60 at the baseline, in households also surveyed inthe follow-up. InK denotes the loalities that aording to the original design reeive the transfer withno health and nutrition session attendane requirement; InkPl denotes the loalities that reeive thetransfer in-kind subjet to the eduation requirement. Columns 2 and 3 report the oe�ients and thestandard errors in parenthesis of an OLS regression of the individual harateristi on two treatmentdummies. Column 4 reports the F Statisti and the p value in brakets.*** denotes signi�ane at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10%. Standard errors are adjusted for lustering atloality level.
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